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Planning permission was granted by the City of Hull for a new 243 bed 4* hotel and 
conference centre on 4 July 2012, marking a major point in the regeneration of the city’s 
Trinity Quays district. 

The hotel and 1,000 seat conference centre, designed by the established London-based 
practice, Claridge Architects, will provide vital economic stimulus for the regional economy 
and offer a new visual landmark for the city at 87m tall.

Commissioned by property entrepreneur, Tim Fulstow, the new hotel provides major 
improvements to a scheme previously consented for the site. It has been designed from 
the outset to accommodate the operational requirements of a major international 4* hotel 
operator, with whom a management contract is expected to be confirmed this summer.

In addition to providing much-needed hotel accommodation to meet tourism projections, the 
integrated 1,000 seat conference centre will offer a major venue for renewable energy sector 
firms being drawn to the city, including technology giant Siemens. This follows the Green Port 
Hull initiative to establish a 503 hectare special Economic Zone around the Humber Estuary.

The Trinity Quays hotel scheme is expected to start on site by mid-2013 and complete in 
mid-2015.



Project Data

Architects:  Claridge Architects
Location: Trinity Quays, Hull. Along the Humber River
Project: Development for a 4 Star 243 Bedroom Hotel and 1000 persons Conference Centre 
Client: Fulstow Holdings Ltd.

Project Architect: Marcus Claridge
Design Team: Marcus Claridge, Camille Bonneau, Dimitrios Dakos 

Notes to Editors

COMPANY PROFILE
Claridge Architects is a London-based practice, established in 2004, focused on designing 
projects across multiple sectors to a principle of “Modern Minimalism”. The practice has a 
breadth of experience in the private and public sectors, with expertise in the design and 
construction of commercial, residential development, luxury houses, hospitality, education, 
community, cultural and urban planning projects.

The practice’s design approach is architecturally rigourous and responsive to the needs of 
our clients and the users of our buildings. We keep projects architecturally simple and
ordered, to create design-led, elegant and functional designs. We also approach every
project with a clear understanding of our client’s ambitions and complex site contexts to
unlock greater potential, purpose and value through innovative design responses and
pragmatic construction techniques.

For further Information on Trinity Quays Hulls project or Claridge Architects please contact 
Camille Bonneau at T: 020 8969 9223 or E: Camille.Bonneau@claridgearchitects.com

www.claridgearchitects.com



Images for Publication
All images © Claridge Architects

Image 1: View of the Hotel Panoramic Bar on top floor level
Image 2: Rooftop view of the city with the proposed development and the Holy Trinity Church
Image 3: Internal view of the atrium looking towards the river
Image 4: Visualisation of the 22nd floor panoramic bar looking towards the Humber Bridge
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